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SPRINGER HOLD-UP- S IDENTIFIED First National Bank.PartuBlsa lbDEMOCRATS ON
PHILIPPINES
WILD STORIES
FROM AFRICA
for treatment received from jmedical
department on battle field..
Switzerland's New President
Bertie, Dec. 14 The federal assem-
bly has elected Walther Hauser, radi-
cal, of Wadensweil, Zurich, to be pres-
ident of Switzerland for 1900. He was
vice president during 1899.
Hawaiian Islands: the
seamen's demands; congratulating F.
W. Palmer, public printer for paying
increased wages In his own discretion
to printers and book binders; favoring
the eame leaves of absence for
In the naval yards and arsei.ala
as for other government employes;
appropriating $500 in aid of the Cramp
ship yard strikers; inviting letter car-
riers to affiliate with the Federntlon
and providing a special organizer for
the Pacific coast.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
.Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Reports That Buller Had Captur-
ed 10,000 Boers; Probably
Started by Speculators.
LIST KILLED AND WOUNDED
London Has Extended the Time
or Subduing the Boers
to June.' San Miguel National Bank
OF4-A- S VEGAS.!
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus - -
$100,000
50,000OFFIUEK8:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
London, Dec. 14 The official report
gives the number of killed and wound-
ed and missing in the engagement of
Sunday and Monday, north of Modder
ttiver at 817. There were 15 officers
killed and four wounded In addition to
five missing and one known to have
t been made a prisoner. The war office
received a message that there were
650 casualties wnoug the
officers and men of the High-
land brigade at Magersfontein.Tha bri-
gade lost ten officers killed, thirty-eig- ht
wounded, four missing.
t London, Dec. 14 The following list
of officers, killed or wounded has been
received:
Highland Brigade: Killed General
. Wauchope, Lieut. Col. J. N. C.
Goode, Captain Elton, Lieut. Edmonds,
Captain J. R. Clark, Lieut. Cox, Cap-
tain Cowan, Captain Lamberton, Lieut.
Col. Goff, Major Robinson. Captain
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Bava vonr oar nines iT denositinir' thifn Inlh. i.n VciifliniiiBahk. where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar aaved is two dollarai niaaa." no deposits received ot less than$5 and over.
0
a n. it.miiiiij ..mfij
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From the Philippines.
Manila, Dec. 14 Detachment of Col-
onel Haye's cavalry, under Lieutei ant
Arnold captured Biacnabato, a moun
tain stronghold where the last Insur-
rection ended with a peace treaty. A
large quantity of munitions of war
were secured. Major Batchelder's
battalion, of the twenty-fourt- infantry
is making slow progress at Aparrl
Valley. The villagers are giving the
colored troops banquets and balls ev-
erywhere.
Muchly Married Roberts.
Washington, Dec. 14 Among the
witnesses expected to arrive from
Utah, Monday, to testify aralnst Rob-
erts, of Utah, are . Mrs. Dr. Luella
Miles, Mr. McDougall, Thomas J.
Brandon, Ray Brandon, Dr. Wishard,
C; R. Letcher. They were advised by
Chairman Taylor that the necessary
traveling expenses would be guaran-
teed and on this understanding come
without subponas. They are ex-
pected to give evidence relative to the
polygamous relations of Roberts from
a more direct and personal knowl-
edge than that possessed by the wit-
nesses heretofore heard.
Rich presents fur robes from II- -
feld's..
Advertised Letter List. -
The following list of letters remain-
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending December 13, 1899.
Andresnis, Will Mrs. Rodarte, Jose
Black R. Desgracia
Dobbins, A. B. Taylor Feliciano
Gomez, Elenita Nebb, James A,
Johnson, W. C. Wlskorson, R. H.
Rosear, Kate de . i
Persons calling for these letters
will please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
Game of crokinole for gift at II- -
feld's.
The Trinidad Advertiser says that
Nestor Martinez, who was sent to the
penitentiary for sixteen years, for
complicity in the killing of Billy
Green of this city and Kelly of Trini-
dad has been granted a pardon by
Governor "Thomas. The grounds ..for- -
executive clemency are that Martinez
was not an active participant in the
murder, and the conviction of the
others was largely on his evidence.
He is a nephew of Senator Barela.
Men's house coats for presents II- -
feld's.
Hedgcock, the Bridge street shoe
dealer is sole agent in this city for
the Douglas shoe. Every shoe is
guaranteed to be as good as any on the
market for the money. 32-6- t
Plush carriage robes I Ifeld's.
Wingate, Lieut Cowle.
Wounded Col. Kellham, Captain
Berkeley, Major Duff, Captain Feather- -
stonehaugh. Captain Noyes, Captain
J Model
t Restaurant,
if MBS. M.001N, Proprwtr
Good CookinR. The bast of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the tablo.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenuo, next to Ik
Lewie.
JBAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
lOOO
Picture Mouldings
JUST RECEIVED.
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone u. latb and Natteaal.
BE THANKFUL
YOU Jii-U- NOT
Get It in the Neck
if you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
J(S"Ve iron the edges of all col-
lars and cutis on a
SPECIAL. MACHINE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
lo. Phone 81. . Lm Vagaa Ptaona 11
h: e. voGr &:co,,
V ft
amlarv PI IHDliiflI
Steam and .
Hot ' --
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
This SpaceIs Reserved
r FOR
J. BIEHL,
THE i
mm Embalraer
PLEASE
NOTICE
ThatI have removed my
' Restaurant to the Hough- -
"
- ton building, and am now
. ,
better prepared than eter
!
- to eive the best meals
and service in the city.
ttrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
' ' ' ' Center Street.
THE PEOPLE'S
Dolls, Toys and
Wolfe Murray, Captain Richardson,
Captain Campbell, Captain Gordon,
Captain McNab, Lieut. The Hon. W.
C. Baillie, Lieut Scott, Lieut Water-house- .
Many above dangerously wounded.
Second Royal Highlanders: Woun-
ded Lieut. Wauchope, Major Cuth-bertso-
Captain Cameron, Lieut. St.
J. Harvey, Lieut. Berthon and Lieut.
Tait, formerly amateur golf champion.
Missing Capt. The Hon. dimming
J firuce. Captain MeParlane and Lieut.
Ramsey, Marquis of "Winchester,
-
S Cold Stream Guards" wag killed. Cap-
tain J. Sterling, Lieut. Courtngton,
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
INCOBPO (RATED.
WHOLESAL . MERCHANTS
Are Said to Bs Part of GeorgeCurry'a
Gang, of Wyoming.
inspector, George H.
Waterbury, one of. the oldest Inspect
ors In this district, and who knows
every nook and corner of New Max-ico- ,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado and Wy
oming, where he lias worked diligently
for Uncle Sam's interests for the past
eighteen years, arrived in the city
from Springer, N. M., where he says
he met about twenty minutes before
the attempted hold-u- p cf the Floer-shei-
Mercantile Co's. store at that
place, Tuesday night, part of the
George Curry gang, an aggregation of
South Dakota and Wyoming despera-
does. He positively identified one
of them as a member of that gang
who had threatened to kill him (Wa-
terbury) on sight Mr. Waterbury
says this gang is the most desperate
and boldest set of desperadoes thai
Wyoming has "ever seen, having rob
bed seven postofflces, killed sheriff
and participated in the noted Union
Pacific railroad robbery some months
' ' "
ago.
Large rewards have been offered for
these men, dead or alive, and he say?
had he been holding down his oW
official position h4 would no doub'
have taken a very active part in as-
sisting Mr. Roy and Mr. McClure ir
their gallant effort la frustrating th'
plans of the outlaWs-i- the attempted!
hold-up- ..
Mr. Waterbury is , now traveling
salesman of the well known Hendricl
cigar manufacturers of Evansville
Ind.
Easy chairs please for presents II
fsld's.
XTOTJ need havot
. n...,..ii t j, ,;,-niuniniiiuii,' hs a yy,.
? will romiiln here t . 4,, 5rhsoveral month- s- - f J ftenouKh for - LS 1' yon to prove them f
tli?lit. Absolute sul Isfucl lou Kubranteed
or your mouuy uoi iuiten.
JAMES A, NABB,
n '.I.. 1 1i' bT20uiu ud c an.
w sixth St.. next door to Edward Henry.
JJ) or will oall at rrsldence when donli-ed- (fj
W Consultation anu fitting Free. T
Fine Tailoring.
THEOARNST,
THE '.TAILOR..;
makes Suits oif single garments
in the best
Style of Tailoring Arl,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish. None but impoited
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
TIIEO. A HJi ST,
Sixtli Street.- - Merchant Tailor.
Street.
' '5 Wt4. 125 Sixth Street
HAVE
GO
OUR
Major W. B. Lambton, same brigade
wounded.
Second Seafroths: Missing Major
K. R. Mackenzie, Captain Brodie.
Mounted infantry: Killed Major Mil
ton Ray.
London, TDec. 14 A special from
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,j Pletermaritzburg says that Generalsj Buller and Clery have entered Lady- -
i smith and captured ten thousand
Their Position Outlined by Reso-
lutions Introduced in
the House- -
AM. FEDERATION OF LABOR
Passes Resolutions Condemning
a Number of Admlnlstra-- ,
; . tlon Policies.
Washington, Deo; 14 Two joint res-
olutions were introduced in the House
today by Representative Williams of
Mississippi, which are the result of
consultation among the Democratic
leaders of the House, and are under-
stood to be expressive of their general
position on the Philippines. The
first resolution declares the intention
to recognize the Independence of Fili-
pinos, and to withdraw our land and
sea forces, provided the independent
government agrees to refund the 0
paid by the United States to
Spain, to give usa suitablenaval and
coaling station and grant in perpetuity
free access to their ports.
Another section pledges our friendly
assistance and also pledges agai.ist
foreign Interferences or agrgeslons for
ten years, during which time the for-
eign affairs of the islandwillbeunder
American control. The ether resolu-
tion asks for Information relative to
the conclusion of the treaty With the
-- ultan of Jolo and providesforan in-
quiry by ,tre judiciary committee,
whether the constitutional provisions
agahst slavery, and the statutory s
against polygamy, apply to the
Sulu people.
Washington, Dec. 14 Owing to the
Washington memorial services held
at Mount Vernon, today, the House
was well nigh deserted when the
House met at 11 o'clock to resume the
debate on the currency bill. Cox,
(Tenn.) ranking minority member of
banking currency committee last Con
gress opened the discussion today in
opposition to the currency bill.
Mr. Cox paid his respects to Gros- -
venor when he characterized him as
the ""'most adept representative of the
chief executive for when placed In a
hole he never experienced the let.st
difficulty in getting out." Laughter.
Washington, Dec. 1 4 Lauham of
Texas, in opposing the billf sulci it was
in effect a proposition to change the
character of the obligations of the
debtors without their consent.
Crumpacker, of Indiana, believed it
possible that the enactment oJ,the
bill Into law might enhance the pros-
pects of the necromancer from Nebras
ka. ...
"But," said he, "If Bryan should be
elected this law would act as a sort
of legislative straight jacket to re
assure the country, by minimizing his
capacity for evil."
SENATE. -
Washington, Dec. 14 Pettigrew's
resolution, asking for Information
whether the flag of the Philippine re-
public had ever "been saluted by Amer-
ican forces In the Philippines came
up. Chandler moved to lay the resolu-
tion on the table. Pettigrew asked
the withdrawal of the motion but
this was declined. Chandler said that
every word of the resolution, and the.
speeches made upon it, would be cab
led to Manila. Pettigrew called for
ayes and noes on the motion to table.
The vo..e resulted 41 ayes to 20 nays.
The Senate agreed to the House reso
lution for Christmas holiday adjourn-
ment on the twentieth of December
until the third of January, then at
1:05 p. m. adjourned.
Washington Aldrlch asked that a
temporary postponement of the uaual
Thursday motion adjournment over
Sunday 'until it could be ascertained
whether the Democrats would be
ready to announce their committee
assignments. He added that In case
they were not so prepared he would
ask the Senate to sit tomorrow in or
der that appointments of committees
could be made. In obedience to this
request, Hale, who moved the adjourn-
ment, withdrew his motion.
THE WORKERS.
American Federation of Labor Passes
: a Number of Resolutions.
Deroit, Mich., Dec. 14 The senti-
ments of the" delegates of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor tn the var
ious pending labor questions were
declared today In the adoption of res
olutions reported out by ino con.ritt- -
tees. The committee recommended
the adoption of the resolution, offered
from, the Detroit trades council, de
claring for an endorsement of the
New York Sun boycott by the Fadera- -
lion, and calling upon the members of
the affiliated unions, and all who fym-
pathlze therewith, to refrain from
purchasing the Sun, and direonl. ue
doalings with any person, firm or cor-
poration that advertises in those news-
papers and was unanimous! adopted,
A resolution for a reduction of the
standing army to 25,000 tien were
adopted, after striking out the first
paragraph as follows;
"Whereas, the tendency of the pre
sent administration is to unnecces- -
sarily increase the number of men in
the standing army" etc.
Other resolutlonn were adopted uig-
ing state legislatures to outlaw .' a
kinds of competitive convict labor
against permitting slavery lu .'th
FLOR5HEIM MER, CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Concluded to Assist Wall Street.
Washington, Dec. 14 Secretary
Gage bas decided to anticipate the
January Interest on United States
bonds outstanding. This 'nterest will
amount to about f5,500,000; and will
be paid, beginning tomorrow, without
rebate.
Celebrate Reese's Release.
Fort Scott, Kans., Dec. 14 John P.
Reese, national committeman of the
United Mine Workers of America,
who has just been released from the
federal jail where he was confined on
a 90 day sentence for contempt, for ad-
dressing the strikers' meeting at
Yale, In violation of the federal court
injunction, last night addressed a
large meeting of strikers held to cele-
brate the temporary release of Reese
who ia out under $3,000 bond pending
a hearing on a writ of habeas corpus.
IN HONOR GREATEST AMERICAN.
An Impressive Masonic Service at
Mount Vernon to Commemorate
the Hundredth Anniversary
of Washington's Death.
Washington, Dec. 14 Mount Ver-
non was the scene today of the most
unique and impressive ceremony In
Its rich picturesque history. Masons
of high degree from all over the Uni-
ted States and Canada met at the
tomb of Washington in celebrating
the services commemorating the hun-
dredth anniversary of the death of
the Greatest American. President
McKinley delivered an eloquent tri-
bute to the memory of the first presi
dent. Senators and representatives
of Congress, high officials of the gov-
ernment, and distinguished private
citizens were participants and specta-
tors of the solemn services. After the
Masonic ceremonies, the Independent
Order of Red Men honored the mem-
ory of Washington with the 'rites of
their order..
RANCHERS BACK GOV. THOMAS.
Agree With Him That the State
Should Own All Arid Lands.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 14 Gov. Thom-- i
will be upheld by the cattle and
sheep raisers of Colorado and New
Mexico in his stand In favor of state
ownership of arid lands. The' con
ference of .governors at ' Salt Lake
City, at which 'Gov. Thomas intended
to advocate the granting of govern-
ment arid lands to the various states,
has been postponed. The cattle and
sheep men have already taken favor
able action on the matter. State
Veterinarian Bock yesterday received
letter from the New Mexico sheep
men's association, in which he was
asked to In a movement
to prevent the government from grant-
ing large tracts of the public domain
to large cattle companies or stock con
cerns as this course would do great
injury to the small' holders of stock.
Dr. Bock is in full sympathy with the
movement and thinks that the surest
way in which to prevent such a course
is to secure the granting of these
lands to the various' states.
Carter's Big Accomplices Arrested.
New York, Dec. 14 D. B. Green
Col. J. F. Gaynor, E, H. Gaynor and
William T. Gaynor, the contractors
with whom Captain Oberlin M. Carter
was associated in the Savannah river
and Cumberland sound improvements,
surrendered this morning to United
States
.Commissioner Shields.. , They
were indicted' last Friday by the U.
b. grand jury at Sayannah for being
concerned in the conspiracy by which
the government was defrauded out
of $525,949. , Michael A; Connelly, also
a member of the Atlantic Dredging
and Contracting company, Vho was in
dicted at the same time, is said to have
left the country.
The accused demanded an examina
tion and their hearing was set for
December 23d. Col. "John F. Gaynor
and D. B. Green were placed under
$20,000 bonds each. William T. Gay
nor and Edward H. Gaynor were held
at $10,000 bail each.
Governor Will Investigate Disaster.
Taconia, Wash., Dec. 14 A Car
bonado special to the Ledger says
Shortly after 1 o clock this morning
coroner's jury rendered the following
verdict: "We find that thirty-on- e men
(giving their names) came to their
death by an explosion of gas from
some unknown cause. We find that
the Carbon Hill company used due
diligence to keep the mine free from
gas for the safety of its employes and
complied with the state mining law
and we attach no blame to said com
pany." One witness said that men
frequently smoked in the mine when
bosses were not around., i.
Governor Rogers intends to have
the state board of coal mine examiners
pass on the disaster and .the mines
condition.
. Santa Fe Annual Meeting.
Topeka, Kans., Dec. 14 The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
danta Fe road was held in this city
today, followed by a meeting of the
directors. At the stockholders meet-
ing, the acquisition by purchase or
lease of a number of branch' railroad
companies, was approved, H. Rie-ma-
Thomas p. Fowler, Charles S.
Gleed and Victor Morswefg, 'wliose
terms as directors expired today wrre
re elected.. - - .
Cut glass tumblers, $5 doz. f (fold's.
Boers.
London, Dec. 14 The British war of-
fice has heard nothing of the story of
the relief of Ladysmith. Officials dc
not eredit the story. They say that
act at such an early date is believed
: to be practically impossible.
Lionaon, Jec. 14 un tha stock ex Xmas Greeting:
TO THE PUBLIC -- Our fu!I lin2 of Neck--change today
at 2 o'clock, Rand Mines
suddenly jumped up 1 on the ru
, j mors that General Clery had enteied
J Ladysmith and Buller had captured
wear tells its own story. We are showing all
IS styles for Holiday Gifts. ' We have an elegant
Hknkv Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kbuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
?l. Interest pU on all deposita of
The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture all of our cigars'
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ tbe most skilled labor.
You can tell what our goods are
If you call fur the
ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all first-cla- places.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Call on or address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
U O. NIBMS,
PRACTICAL
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
. gome of the largest firms In theUnited States.
Can repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the same us
made In the factory. Also carry In stock
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge et. Las Vegas.
FOR FINE
LAUNDRY WORK,
CALL ON THE
GEM LAUNDRY,
All work called for and promptly deliv-
ered.
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 156.
Money Refunded on any
Unsatisfactory Purchase
Men's Stylish
Neckwear and
Suspenders.
Each item is a suitable holiday pres-
ent for any gentleman. Prices quot-
ed today to create early buying will
cost you a little more later. MEN'S
TIES all in the very newest shapes
very pretty patterns, light and dark
shades........ 25c.
Finest Silk Neckwear
New shape tecks scarps, Imperials,
bandbows, batwings any style you
want 50c
Men's Fancy Web Suspenders 23
and 25c.
Fancy Silk Overshot and Embroid-
ered Suspenders, lisle silk or leather
ends.... ..75c 65c, 60c, 55c, and 50c.
The Price Sells.
3,000 Boers
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Dec. line of Smoking Jackets in all thelatsu pat-terns. Our Glove line is complete. See our
Silk Muffiers, Kerchief, plain and fancy pat- -
14 Winston Churchill, the newspaper
correspondent and former officer of
'.,
' tRe Fourth Hussars, captured at the tern?; also. Silk Suspenders, just the thing forChristmas Prpspntstime of the armored tram disaster
near Estcourt, November 16, has es Y FOX '& HAgRI8Kcaped from Pretoria.London, Dec. 14 It is freely predict- - Sixth
i ed, even in high military circles, tha
the South African campaign will last
until June. It is also expected that
' lieneral Methuen will have to retire
The New "Just Out"5c ciffar T ' The twP leading
- of our own
"straight Ten 10 cennv cigarj. manUfactUre.
south of the Orange river, as it
ciaimea no coma not. hold out long
at Modder River where his ammuni-
tion and supplies were not expected
to last over a week. In fact, It was
aid his line of communictions
probably already cut and It was claim
ed that General Gatacre wan similarly
weakened by his reverse.
Modder River, Cape Colony, Dec. 12
--The details gathered here by a rep
resentative of the Associated Press
among the wounded British and Boers
Lest We Forget
We wish to suggest that la purchas-
ing your Xmas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with
COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR
at prices that are very reasonable. Also
other Hues in stock, such as
Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters,
A Large Line of Gloves
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
Cork Soles and Polishes.
Come and See.
The CIIN SENSE
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
' Bridge Street.
STORE,
Games.
Large engine with two cars filled
with ABC Blocks .60c
Iron Wagons at $1.25 and $2.25.
Iron Toys, Engine and Cirs, Sur
reys St.. ..3D0.
Iron Cars, Carta, etc, ........ 35c, 65c
Tool Chests 30c to $1.87
Toy Guns 10c to 25c
Air Rifles advertised in eastern
Magazines at $2.25, our price $1.25, 1.50
This gun holds 300 BB shot it !s the
latest improved Magazine Air Rifle.
Comical and Musical Toys 7c, 10c,
and 25c.
' NOTE: Having branched out into f tie retail business, we are dow pre-
pared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and tao advantages o this
you will readily realize by stopping in at the
Standard Cigar Factory. -- ;
gave some idea of the desperate na
lure of the fight at Magersfontein,
The Highlanders did all that the most
gallant troops in the world could do,
but is waa impossible to face the ter-
rible fire of the Boers. British artll- -
. lery again saved the situation and
125 Sixth Streets " f.H 1 )
g: WK
TO
It would take a volume to tell you all the good things this
section h, Ids. Best of all, they are all this season's buying
nothing old or shop-wcr- n in the house. Our sucoesa last year
with toys will be" repeated this year not a dollar's worth to be
carried pverT
. iV
These Prices Bring Trade:
divides the honors of the day with the
i Scotts. The batteries worked for
hours under a galling rifle fire. Ac
cording to the Boer stories, 'twas 1m
, , possible for the Burghers to have es--
4 caped a fearful loss. One Boer pris i NEW LOCATION 1
"
Kid Body Dolls large size curly
hair handsome finish. v. .. . .23c
The biggest Kid Body ' Doll ever
sold for $2 our price $1.25
Dressed Dolls not the cheap unreli-
able out of date dressed dolls but the
best that money can buy at 25c, 60c,
75c, $1.60, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25 or
'$3.73.
Easel Black Boards, strong and well
made, reversable, ,.,,,35o.
AT THE E
Houglit on Corner" r
Oppssite new Passenger Depot.
Juoolc Oixt E
oner said ' that a single Lydite
hot killed or wounded over seventy,
and two otfier shells burst over two
bodies of Bqera ensconced behind a
range, 'doing fearful damage. YAflJ
gree that the Boers fought through
ml with the utmost gallantry.. Their
sharpshooters seldom miss their mrrk
A Seaforth Highlander says while he
Was lying wounded on the field he saw
' t Boer of typical German appearance,
fanltlecsly dressed with polished top
fwots, shirt with silk ruffles and cigar
B mouth, walking among ant . hills
Jfleking off British. He was
Jone and it was apparent from fr
ijuent use he made of field glasses he
' signalling out officers. Another
wounded Boer says a Lydite shell
fired Sunday fell in the midst of an
open air prayer meeting held to offer
fuppllcations for the success of Boer
'firms. All wounded are full of praise
TliE LewisShos & Clothing Co. 3
rE, A F.LEWIS, Propr. t
Vl l u 1 n u 1 1 n U I U H u u 1 UH M IH U 1 1 H u 1
...Qaality Tells... pVWfajjW&
cs co. y
PECOS VALLEY RUMBLINGS.OXTIC tteniPtln to leae these lands forTHE DAILY i l . ft 5 .
Occurrences in the Little City of Ar
me purpose or. crowding oui ine uiue
fellows. A conference of those Inter-
ested Is set for next Thursday at Salt
rUK rEOPlK'a PAPER
Established ia 1870.
BROWNE & IMNZANARES
COMPANY,
tesian Wells.
Lake, and the governors and members mm
The matter of school buildings In
DEWEY WAS PRESENTED WITH A
WREATH
of iaurel In silver by the United State
Senate as a reward for merit, as our
superior whiskey should be crowned.
Purity and high grade excellence
makes our whiskey a popular standby
to keep in tbe house to ward off colds,
grip, pneumonia and other Ills when
Winter's chilling winds make their
effects felt. , ,
Raywood A. Co, W. End Bridae.
of Congress from the western states
are to be appealed to to prevent the
leasing of the lands. State Veterina
PubiUted by
Las Vegas Publishing Company.
ElterW at the East Las Vegas postorllcs M
Itai4lui matter.
Roswell is agitating the minds ot the
people of that city."
The Roswell Club will celebrate therian Bock announces that he Is In sym fc. A-l- " - . 1t'--.--- ' (H . r.:
pathy with the efforts being put forth beginning of the new century by a
masquerade social and dance at the
club rooms. The appropriate com
by the New Mexico board, and will do
all he can to assist It In heading off a
movement which, in his opinion, would
SATII OP DBKUITlOa.
Daily, pr wavk, hf carrierDally, par month, J c.rrrter
Daily, pr mouih, by mailDally, thraa moniba, by mall
I'aliy, aiz months, brmail
Daily, ona year, by mail
Weakly UpUc and block Grower, per year
mittees are making all arrangements
necessary to the successful features
I .
.75
.7S
1.00
400
7M
Z.U0
result In the wiping out of the small
sheep owners. Denver Times. of such an occasion, and It will no
doubt be the chief club event of the WOOL, HIDES & PELTS HZ ID. OOOJD-A-Xl-- ..FROM NEW MEXICO THINKERS. season. Choice music has been se-
lected. The masquerade will as us
Walking tbe Floor.
When a business man get-- i to the point
where he cannot sleep at night, where he is
ao ahattered of nerve that it is torture to
even remain in bis bed, and be has to get
up and pace the floor it is time for that
man to brinp himself np with s round turn.
If he does not. it means nervous prostration
and mental, if not physical, death.
For a man who gets into this condition
there is a remedy that will brace him op,
put him on his feet and make a man of hint
attain. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It goes to the bottom of things.It searches out the first cause. When a
The fact that congress Is Republi : DEALERS iNIual be for the members of the clubcan In both branches and the Repub DEPOT DRUG STOREand their friends only.
Newt-dtale- n should report to tbs eount-Dg-roo- m
any irregularity or Inattention
Orf tbs part of carriers in tbe delivery of
TBI Optic. News-deal- ers can have TBIOftio delivered to their depots in any
part of tbe city by the carriers . Orders or
complaints can be mads by telephone,
postal, or In person.
lican party is committed to subsidies
and Jobs of all description i, no doubt J, J. La Vlgne. of De Kalb, 111., ar All Kinds ofMiveProducerived In Roswell Saturday with eightaccounts for the confidence of the or
gans of the administration that Han-- man is in this condition you can put your
finger on one of two spots and hit that first
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc,
t inest Cigars In the City. .
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Tb Oftio will not, under any clrcum- na'a ship subsidy grab will pass at
this term of congress. Roswell Retanoes. be responsibls for tbs return or
fine Norman stallions, which were
brought here as . a speculation. It
proved a successful venture. He
sold the last animal Sunday evening
at 6 o'clock, to J. B Wallace, of Dent
he aaf a keeDinz of toy rejected mano
cause the stomacd or tne liver or ooin.
This great medicine acts directly on these
spots. It promptly transforms a weak stomcord. Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, .script. No sxceptlon will bs mads to tbts
'ale, witD regard to eitber letters orNor will the editor enter into Elections ere over, and there will rat Lata V.
ach into a uealiny one. it laciuiaics idc
flow of digestive juices and makes diges-
tion and assimilation perfect It givea a
man an appetite like a boy'a. It invigor-
ates the liver. It fills the blood with the
orrespondencs ooncerning rejected man'
script.
ing. . All of the horses have pedigrees
as long as the Pecos, and their get
should make a marked Improvement
be a little less politics in the columns
oi the secular press for at least four
or five months." Then comes the
McCormick's Mowers and ReaBers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
orricux FAPia or las vioas.
OFFICIAL PAPKU OF MORA CODNTT
in the draft stock of the valley. Mr.
La Vlgne will return with more of the
g elements or the food, ana makes
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The blood
is the life current, and when it is filled with
the elements that build new and healthy
tissues, it does not take long to make a man
presidential contest, and during the
season of 1900 the nation will be
same kind about the first of February.THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 14, '99 completely immersed In politics.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Lee,Every lover of freedom should ac
Monday morning, a son.
well and strong. It Diiuus nrm, muscular
flesh tissues and strong and steady nerve
fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality
Into every atom and organ of the body. It
cures nervous exhaustion and prostration.
Nothing "just as good" can be found at
Representative Jett has introduced Hay Rakes, - - - Bain WagonsBorn, tb Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mo- -quaint himself with the Issues of theday, and cast his ballot for principles
he deems right and Just Socorro
In the house a joint resolution ex
pressing sympathy with the Boers. riarty, Sunday evening,
a daughter.
We are Always Busy
in 'Jhe building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all oiders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
abingles, and all kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-tracto- rs
will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. a. COORS.
The Epworth League held its reguchieftain. Grain and Wool Bas,It Is almost In the same terms as thatintroduced in the senate by- - Senator lar semi-annua- l election of offtctrsA large number of prominent men
in both parties appear to bellevestate- -
medicine stores.
I hail sneered ulxwt eleven yrnn with a pain
In the back of my head and track." write Mr.
Robert Hubbard, of Varner. Lincoln Co., Ark.
"I suflercd for eleven vears and pcnt a greatdeal of money for doctors nod medicine, but did
not (ret relief Then I tried f.inr bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and improved great-
ly. I sent for five more and now nm glad to tell
everyone that I am in good lKallli."
Mason . Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etchood certain sometime during the sit
last Friday evening which resulted
as follows: President, C. H. Johnson;
First Vice President, S. L. Ttaoma-son- ;
Second Vice President, Lilly
James; Third Vice President, Estella
For the first time In many years ting of the present congress, but the
two brothers, from different Btates, Advertiser can not agree with them.
'are members of the same house. The only possible chance Is to make Navajo Blankets.Thev are Renreseutative Clayton, of the administration leaders believe Lake shipping turnishes the cheapanirley; Treasurer, Hattle Cobean;
Secretary, Allie Johnson.Alabama.and Representative Clayton, New Mexico Is for gold, Imperialism est transportation In the world, theMessrs. Curran and Schwartz re rate being approximately Three-qua- rof New York, nephews of
Pueh. and both Democrats of the HAY, GRAIN AND FEEDturned Monday from western Guada- - ters of a mill pec 'on.tried and true brand.
and all other kinds of evils, and while
giving the administration boomers
great credit for their ability aa pre-
varicators, It is not believed they are
sufficiently polished In the art to ac
Having purchased the second hand
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
loupe county witn nine antelopj as
the result of a week's hunting. They
also bagged a number of turkey, andGeneral Gatacre is entitled to credit store from J. R. Kirk, I will continua
for one thing, at least. When he runs the business In the former Hunsakercomplish the almost Impossible. coming home, sixteen ducks and
geese, about evenly divided. stand on South Grand avenue, opposite A JNT UIndustrial Advertiser.
Mr. C. W. Haynes returned yester
against a Boer position that Is too
much for him he owns up to thd fact
like o man, and does not burden the
wires with talk of the bloodiest battle
day from a trip with cattle to thePITHY EDITORIAL COMMENT.
the Clement's mill. If In need of any-
thing in my line call and see my stock
and get prices before purchasing else
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,. East Las Vegas, N. M.Kansas City market. He had the
misfortune to lose several head inRather Premature. where. E. P. CHAPMAN.of the century or reports of a bril-
liant victor, followed by '"a concen-
tration to the rear." DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLEStransit. Mill and Mining Machinery built
to order and
Kepaired. Ch stings of all kinds. MachineThere is evidently something pre Hernandez & Young manufactureF. M. Cullison, who came hero formature in the announcement that Kng
the finest varieties of creams, bonland has decided to exile Oom Paul East Las Veas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.his health In October, has so far Im-proved as to be able to travel and left work promptly done. Agent lor ucusicrGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, nobona, chocolates and nut candies.Kruger to the Island of St. Helena. Nothing but the purest granulated suTuesday for Weed, and a trip down TH lianonai Vinci TWA 4nt TIM11TIt10'In such cases the rule Is, first catch Ktll ft ft n'gar used . 21-t- fnto Old Mexico. ROUT. BAT WARDTHOg. W. HAT WARD 1 r 1 t w my lct 4 ' 11 1 1 n 1, it DAA 11 CI .your Kruger. and iE. H. Corning, a Methodist rrvin- The $258 seal skin sacque to be Thos. w. hayward & Son,ister. of much renown In Eastern- Ten
Things are getting mixed In Santa
Fe county, where Otero, as the head
"
of the administration, is taking a
hand in the acequia elections as an
Intended test of strength against
Catron and the Democrats. Success-
es r f ihecoal oilers is greatly to be
desired by those enjoying the spoils
of the job, says the Independent Ad-
vertiser, .
The Consulship of Prstodl. raffled off at the Antlers on December
nessee, arrived in the city Mondp
23d, Is on exhibition at the Phil Doll WINTERS DRUG COand was the guest that day and TuesOne can understand Secret iry Hay'schagrin over the situation, but we
should have been glad I i see him
Jewelry store on Sixth street, whereday of his son, A. B. Corning, leav 4 BOTCHERS-- -It can be seen at any time. Chances "Piaza Pharmacy.ing Wednesday for a visit with old $1 each. 27-l-All the vacancy with a mors delicate
perception of the Ineligibility of his .'riends at White Oaks.Mrs. H. L. Miles died at her home Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.If you want an cxprees wagon ringown son. New York Even'rig World,Representative Crowley, of
one of the new Democratic mem near this city on Tuesday, Dec' 5 op J. J. urawrora. uiay x ixivene,
at 1:15 p. m. Funeral Wednesday at hoth 'phones. a-- irFaithful to Them.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.JN. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
2 p. m. Rev. Hallam offlciating.inter Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap,
combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
bv drueeiHts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.Mr. McKlnley Is faithful to the TO crRK A COLO JN (IMS DAT.ment In Southside cemetery. Colia Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabgreat money combinations which met and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
bers thus sizes up the political situ-
ation in his state: "My people favor
the nomination of Bryan and the
of the Chicago platform,
with some additions against tiusts
and the imperialistic course of the
Laurinda Jones was born In Illinois eta." All druKelsts refund the money care and warranted as representedin convention in St Louis 1896 and if it. fails to cure, 2oc. The genuine hasApril 25, 1865. Her parents moved New Mexico.L. 15. Q. on each tablet. 248-6-nominated him for the presidency, to
which they subsequently elected Las Vegas,to the Cherokee nation in 1877, and toTexas In 1881. She was married on Mrs. H. M. North, tho dressmaker.him. Denver News.McKlnley administration. Col. Bry-
an has a Btrong chance of carrying LifeUnion Mntna InsurauoeFeb. 15, 1883, to Mr. H. L. Miles, tap(y "Just as the Sun Went Down."Mr. and Mrs. Miles lived In Texas fif has moved from 318 N. Grand avenueto 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re-
spectfully solicits the patronage of
Illinois, if sufficient encouragement - Another Avenue C.losed. Just as the Daylight was Bieak- -riio Latest Sois, !i!k-- :Is given and a good organization ing."teen years, thence removing to nearRoswell. She became a member ofThe British are becoming dissatis ladies desirinK to have work done.effected."
.Honey, Dose Von Love Youfied with the results shown by Gen
OF
lORTlvAND, ME.(Incorporated 1848.
the Methodist church in 1S96 and so Reduced rates for the next 30 days.eral Buller, but as it Is our policy continued to the time of passing over.
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Giil."
.
.
17-l- AND A IIUNNDRF.D OTHERS.to remain neutral we can hardly lend
General - Otis to them Chicago
She was a woman of most estimable
quality, and the regret at her death is The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeitA cix room furnished cottage forrent with all conveniences. Hot andRecord. ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hasboth general and sincere. cold water. Apply Manager Green- - KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.00Mrs. Emma C, wife of H. N. Walk leaf. Hot Springj, N. M. 294-t- fA Question. given better resnlts in settlement with living policy
holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
. Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
er, who is an engineer on the railroadIf Roberts is unfit to help make For saddle and harness repairing,was born at St. Clair, Pa., Sept. 13, Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastmanlaws, which he is, are not his fellow carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.1861. The family have twice resided liberal terms and best advantagts.
Dover, England, has an electric
railway company which will hereafter
carry workingmen during the stipu-
lated hours at a fare of half-penn- or
one cent. It takes that action for
the remarkable ' reason that In the
past it has cleared on this part of Its
traffic $10,000 per year at the full pen-
ny, or two-cen- t rate, and it considers
that the reduced fare will yield the
proper dividend on its bona fide In
vestment. From the American cor-
porate standpoint,- - such unreasonable
actions would be considered sufficient
cause for putting this foolish o
the hands of a receiver.
polygamist unfit to administer the Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge streetin Roswell,, and are known and eslaws? Put McKlnley on the rack.
Films.
PHIL H, DOLL.teemed by many of our people. Mrs
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Kansas City Times. Walker has been in delicate health BE SURE AND CALL
for several months, her last Illness
lasting some three weeks, culminatA Few Lessons. The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.F. "Watch InspectorThe Boers are said to be inordinate nDd see my line of fall millinery beforepurchasing elsewhere. New goods aring In peritonitis which resulted inly fond of dances, and It may be ad her death, on Monday at 6 p. m. riving daily A full line of stamp ma-terials and embroidery silks just reded they are giving John Bull a few th. Smith Premier JShe leaves a husband and little daugh ceived.lessons in the quick stop. Kansas ter, Jessie, a sister and aged parents Mrs Wm. Malboeuf.City Times. tabulating ana
Billing Machine.to mourn her loss, which Is aUo felt
It is believed that the damage to
the great hall of Karnak was caused
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
by many friends and acquaintances.
iproves Uncle Chauncey's Chances.iy a sngnt shock or earthquake, says
We take It that Hon. Joe Chamber NEWS FROM SOUTH COUNTRY.
lain will not be selected to respond
the Scientific American. Eleven col-
umns In all have fallen in the four
or five rows north of the axis of the
temple, and between this and the wall
An Ever Ready, Effective TlaM
and Labor Saving Device
...lor Premier Ueers.
Simplifies Bill Maklnf and wrltlnj
fitrnrea of different denomlnatloaula
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the
typewriter for usnal lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter C.
to the address of welcome at the Faris A Newsy Letter Complimenting
Exposition. Washington Post.
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
' County Dads, Telling of Wolf
Depradations and Some-
thing of Cruz Diaz.
of Set! I. They & fell in a straight
" "'. THK. . . . . ,
Encyclopedia Britannica
' IS THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO VOLUMES.
The Torch
of Knowledge
burns brighter to-c- than ever
before, and yetther'care many
people lower down iti the scale
Another Jolt to Our Neutrality.line from east to west, the result being roe Huaimvi TaauMTOi cathiooui.1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.The fact ' that our new con'til tothat the westernmost is still partly
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.Pretoria goes to his post via Londonpropped against the pylon of the tem Gallinas Springs, N. M., Dee. 10,
is hardly calculated to allay the feelpie. The ruin Is terrible and tsnould 1899. rAs all has not been said about Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.ings of the Boers. Washingtonbe repaired at once if the hypostyle the new bridge that was put In last lYIyer Friedmao & Bro.Post.is to be saved. The columns can, of month at the Puertoclto pass nt
I would say that It has beenCosts More to Ride. the best thing that has been done for
course, be set up again, but the archi-
traves above them are utterly broken
and destroyed. M. Legrain, who has
been engaged for the last three years
Secretary Gage's eat'mato for the WHOLESALE GROCERS Las Vegas-Ho- t Springs, N. fVl,
"
A HEALTH RESORT.
coming year shows that when "Ohio
ot tile man
they ought to
be or want to
be. Ti e prob-
lems of pro-
gression can
onlv be solv
the community at large for many
years. The road leads Into Las Ve-
gas from the south, southwest, eastIs in the saddle" it costs more to ride. ANDin repairing and strengthening the
ruins of Karnak, has gone to Upper New York World. and southeast, and from both San
Miguel and Guadalupe counties. By Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and AnnexesEgypt to see what can be done to Another Illustrious Writer. , WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
ed by thinkward Repairing the damage The taking about two feet of rtm rock off
Following the lead of other illus yet the pass would be a still greater ywhole building ia in such a criticalstate that it .is hoped the Egrptian trious writers, Admiral Sampson. Is improvement and be greatly appreci ing, educatedmen arid-wome- n.
A need
therefore ex
going to take to the lecture platform. ated by the freighters that have togovernment will see Its way clear to
Increasing its fund toward the resto Baltimore American. haul heavy loads over It The coun Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealerration of the temple. ty commissioners deserve the thanks DICK HESSER
IS THE M.VN,
.Cause for Ship Subsidy.
ists for a great
educational
power which
of all for the Improvement. By ex
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. .
.
W. Q. GREENLEAJf
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may" now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placeior a vacation outing. For terniA address the manager.
Ellis H. Roberts, republican treas uniy f,uuu,uuu a year a mere pending a few more dollars In blasting
drop in the bucket and Afark Hanna and preparing the bank along the
JAMES O'BYRNR,
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
urer or tne United State?, ha? unwit-
tingly furnished a text for the. oppon and his company really need the pass there would not have to be any
work done on the road for years Inents
or imperiaslim.. In his annual money. Indianapolis Sentinel.- -
that neighborhood. All grades and kinds of .
report it is shown that the people
are paying for the present policy of
colonial power more money in the
Alluring, But Deceptive. The writer heard, Sunday evening,
that the man that broke jail or es Hard, and Soft CoalThe Otis reports of nearby successcontinue to have decidedly "Franklin
Syndicate" flavor Omaha World-
caped from Las Vegas last week stopway of taxes than has ever been collected for war 'purposes 'n the his Constantly on hand.
Herald. ped
4 or 5 miles from here with two
horses and have not heard if anyone
has gone In pursuit of him or not. He
tory or the government, Fave in 18G3
and 1864. The burdensome new re
f QX' "
Ww
Beauty of Consistency.venue laws, which were imposed for
Practical
Horseshoer.
UIUO Mil ITIUUII "lIAI, 1 .II.V.J
IDqUUbJU kinds of fence posts. Prompt47 and (5, ;was seen by some herders. He hadthe period of tho Spanish war origi West Lincoln Avenue.one of the horses that was missed atthe Kerney gap arroyo iast Wednes
Mr. Roberts Is out, but the bultan
of Sulu will continue to draw his
salary from the United States. Mem
nally, but which the administration
day night.nas permanently fastened upon thepeople, brought to the treasury last M. M. Bundt.A. BlNBT.phis Commercial Appeal Shop corner National and 12th Sts.The wolves got Into a herd near
here Friday night and got away withyear $56,553,419 increase n custom
and $102,536,320 increase from Inter HENRY & SUNDT,Why, Too, Was He Elected? forty-fiv- e head of eheep and not foundIf Roberts, of Utah, Is a bigamist,nal revenue over 1898. The collec up to this evening, the 10th. FOR ART1STIU WALL PAPER
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
world-renowne- d Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents con-
centrated thought from the be-
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for $i Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case wil' deliv-
ered when the first pay me jiade.
The Complete Set (Thirty f,argOctavo Volumes): '
No. . New Style Buckram Cloth, Marl 4
Edes Extra Qiml'iy Mich Machine Fin-
ish Hook Paper, $45 00. " '
Urst payment, One Lmllar($i.oolandThr(
Dollars ($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Hall Morocco, Marbled Ed?-s- ,
Quality High Machine Finish tijok
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($1.00) mi Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, MarMed Edes,
a Extra QualKy High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $71.00.
First payment, Three Dollars (Sj.oo) and
Five Dollais (S500) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
ravine cash within 30 days after Uie receipt
tt tne work.
FUR SAI.8 B?
what business has he In f.Ke congress
of the United States? St. Louis Globe ContractorsWe had a 'little rain and hall here
Friday evening, but It all melted as
tions of internal revenue were larger
than those of any previous year with
the exception only of 1866. Tbe net
All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work
In f ct, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Democrat.
fast as It fell. I have a thousand samples of up-to--
date wall paper. Drop tne a line andJ E. W.Sweats It Off.ordinary expenditures were a littleover $605,000,000, an amount exceeded I'll call on you. Also painting of every
MBuilders.
S3TE8timatea furnished free, on
description, Dick Hessrr.only twice, in 1863 and 1864 when Stock Shipments.
It Is difficult to make a resijtnation
rumor stick to a round, sleek, pers-
piring man like Mr. Hanna. Kansastne government had an army of not E. O. Creighton left Sunday for European Plan American aaless than a million men In the field, Kansas with a car ot fine Cleveland T e las Tfiai Telepte Coitone; frame or brick buildings.City Journal.
Bay horses. I
Oo ataaianares and Lincoln Ave.C. W. Wlllingham, of McMillan, ship"Deeds Are Fruits,
oua motto is:
BOEST.WQBI -:-- Fill IBICES."
.
i ne administration does not rropose
a reduction In taxation for tha --omlng
congress. On tho contrary., there
will be recommendations for an In
ped five cars of cattle to Kansas City
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,Monday.
Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The manycrease of taxes. F. H. Thomas, of the Star and Cres- - Burglat-Alarm- s and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
The Plaza Hotel,
II. A.
"SIMPSON, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
cent, will ship four cars of fine gradewonderful cures effected by this medi Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HCHBNHOLTZ. Prop
COLORADO AGAINST LEASE LAW, cattle to Chicago next week.cine are the fruits by which it should
S. H. Steele, manager of the El
Sheep Co., shipped six car loads
be judged. These prove It to be the
great, unequalled remedy for dyspep EXCHANGE RATES..
Th milk from this dairy lg purified by
Harry jr. Lee, secretary of the sheep
sanitary board of New Mexico, has
written the Colorado board, asking
that it use its influence to prevent
the leasing of the public grazing lands
of sheep to Kansas City Sunday.sia, rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, OFFICE : $36 per Annnm.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annnm.maans of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal heal andT. S. Morrow arrived in Roswellcatarrh and all other ailments due to
odor .hv a straining ptoeess and keepiSunday with a consignment of 221impure or Impoverished blood. Mrs. O, Waring, Free Hacks to andIrom all Trains ....to the large sheep owners. It is con the milk sweetBvs to ela-n-t hoars longeran tha ordlna rv method.hood's Pills are mild head of high grade cattle for the star
'and Crescent ranch. Roswell Record N MP. O. Kewo Stand EAST LAS VEGAStended that the big sheep owners are and effective. t y"Colorado Telephone 163.
WHITE OAKS ITEMSood put intoCLASSIFIED ADV'SJ. B. MACKEL,
TV HOI ES A LK
LIQUOR AND CIBR DEALER
.
w Ik co Normal ivastywhile gone. He says the climatehad an equally beneficial effect onM13. HoiTm-'.n- . ai she but g.iinedabcut sixteen pounds In weight.The stock in the Superior mine Isbooming. It will be rememberedthat the stock was, originnlly fenued
at sixteen cents a ihure. Last
week a block of 1700 shares sold in
IZ Paso for one dollar a share, the
buyer offering the same price for an
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
.KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
I
f
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
,
. ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January iv 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, X. M.
he stomach
should move on
immediately.
When itdoesiit
then comes
Indigestion
Constipation,
Dyspepsia and
Biliiousnest.
The lent medi-
cineI '." - V. " '
.
to tke is
.,--
- fly II ottetter'i' j Stomrtch li iTry i tFitters honestly, andte convinced.
r Territorial Topics.
Don Juan Jose Lopez, the prosper-
ous saloon man at Kelley made us a
pleasant call during the week, says
the Socorro Republicano. He informs
us that the Smelter at that place luns
steadily day and night, with the best
and most ample supply of ore.
Judge Leland was at last obliged to
call a halt, says El Republicano.
He is a eick man to attend to the ar-
duous task required of a judge in our
district. He was forced to call in
Judge Frank W. Parker from the
lower district to finish the pe.iding
business of the term.
Judge Leland has all the Mexican
land owners of this judicial district,
that cannot speak English, now study-
ing the language. The judge, know-
ing the Mexican's inordinate desire
to serve as some kind of an officer,
even though it were only juryman,
instructs his jury commissioners that
only those who can understand and
speak English shall be drawn ns
Jurors. Roswell Record.
A report 'from the postmaster at
Riverton, N. M., to the postoffice in-
spector at Denver, Colo., first of the
week, stated that hs office had been
robbed on the night of December 5,
"The robbery," the letter continues,
"was committed by Francisco L. Uli-bar-
and A. Archuleta. They left
in a sleigh in the middle of the night,
going in the direction of El Paso,
Tex." The thieves got $7 in money.
H. B. Gillett, F. A. Adams and T. S.
Mackey, representing a Dallas, Tex.,
syndicate, are in Chaves county to re-
claim the Big mesa, stretching for 40
miles west of Roswell. Probably no
section of the southwest of the same
area has a soil of such depth and fer-
tility, only waiting for the touch of
water to make it a blooming paradise.
A number of wells will be drilled at
once "with the hop'e of striking ar
tesian water. If only still water is
found a large pumping plant will be
erected and Immense reservoirs built.
The first land to be Irrigated will be
25,000 acres four miles southwest of
Thirteen-Mil- e lake.
Holiday Rates.
For the holidays a rate of one fare
for the round trip will be in effect
to all points on the Santa Fe in New
Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and
points In Colorado within 200 miles.
Dates of sale December 23. 24, 25, 30.
31 and January 1st. All ticket' limit
ed to January 2, 1900.
Meeting Educational Association
Santa Fe, N. M.. December 5.7-2-
1899. Open rate of one fare for the
round trip. Dates of saV December
2G and 27. Return limited to Jan
uary 2.
Meeting New Mexico Cliristir.n En
deavor Society, Albuquerque, N. M.
December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate
of one fare for the round trip. Dates
of sale December 2D, 30 and 3 1899.
Return limited to JanuaT 2, 1900.
'C. P. JON.CS, A rent.
The largest cargo of tea, ever
brought to America was landed re-
cently in New York harbor on the
new steel steamship Ping Suey, of the
China Navigation company. The car
go contained 1,500,000 pounds of tea.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents. This
Is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
cy of a cold 'to result in pneumonia.
The constitution and laws of Vene-
zuela are based upon those of the
United States. The twelve provinces
are represented by senators, and there
is a representative for every 35,000
people.
, Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
This medical treatise is published by
the Hogte'tter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department.. The issue" of same for
IjOO will be over eleven millions,
printed" in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of it for valuable and Interest
ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effl
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral country dealers in all parts of
the country.
' Contracts for the delivery of about
600,000,000 feet of pine logs to mills
:n the vicinity of Durath by railroad
have recently been closed.
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber
lain's Pain Balm is gaining a wld
reputation: D. B. Johnston of Rich
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
that ailment since. 1862. In speak-
ing of it he says: . "I never found any-
thing that would relieve me until
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
acts like magic with me. My foot was
swollen and paining me very much
but one good application of Pai
Balm relieved me. For sale by. K
D. Goodall, Druggist.
The total distance of the projected
"Cape to Cairo" railroad iu Africa i
White Oaks Eagle
Pre pec tons are still flocking to the
Oseura copper fields and more people
are getting ready to ship. W. H.
Seamon has hla first test car ore at
the smelters at El Paso and on the
results obtained by him will depend
greatly the future of the Red Canyon
district. A number of veiv flattering
openings have been made about ten
miles south of the prospects in Red
Canyon but no shipments have yet
been mode. The assays from these
range from 6 per cent to b0 per cent
copper with traces of gold and sli
er and about 30 per cent iron.
Chas. Bel jean of LIncol.i has fold
his general merchandising establish
ment, sheep, accounts, etc., to Jaffa
Prager & Co., of Roswell, H .
and J. M. Moeller of Lincoln. These
gentlemen are also negotiating for
the purchase of general merchandising
business of R. Michaelis & Co. at
Lincoln and that of S. T. Gray at Sa- -
lado. It is the intention of this com
pany or corporation to control the
wool business of Lincoln county.
Also a great portion of the mercantile
business, through a general supply
store which will probably open at
Capitan.
Three different prospecting par
ties have gone to the Oscuras this
week from White Oaks, besides a
number of individuals. The first
company was composed of J. E.
Wharton, Gus Schinzing and E. G.
Ttmony: the second, Sam Neid and
Harry S. Comery; the third, D. N.
Tlnnen, James Reed.
White Oaks has more coal and bet
ter coal in sight today than any other
locality in southern New Mexico, and
in the Old Abe gold mine is the best
ore yet found, at 1,150 feet of depth
and has from $250,000 to $300,000
worth of ore blocked out, which Is
practically in sight, with the very
best equipped machinery for operat
ing the property to be found in New
Mexico. If White Oaks had a rail
road, coal, and good coal, could be
shipped not from two or three open
ings but from as many 'as two rail
roads could haul. No diamond drill
is necessary to find it, and a merc
hantable article can be shipped from
wilthin a few feet of the surface
These statements are not all pp.per
and wind and there are men here
ready to show up these conditions as
they exist and as to coal we have it,
and are ready to prove it, when there
is somebody who has money to buy it.
RATON DOINGS.
From the Reporter.
Beringer & Stewart opened their
saloon in the aew location in the
room on First street, which until a
few weeks ago was occupied for sev
eral years by Rossi's restuarant, Mon
day night.
About eight or half-pas- t eight
o'clocl;, Sunday night, several color-
ed men at Gardiner wound up an ar
gument by a resort to guns, with the
result that one was killed and another
wounded in the hip. It Is said that a
woman is at the bottom of the aftalr,
and that between twenty and thirty
shots were fired by the parties tak
ing an active hand. Tom Humphrey
aged about 25 years, was shot Just be-
low the eye the bullet coming out at
the base of the brain; ho expired
without a word. Doc Oliver received
a flesh wound in the hip. Will Bird
was placed under arrest charged with
the killing of Humphrey; Sam Oliver
and another man were alto arrested
as being Implicated in the shooting
rhe entire matte" will be Investigated
in a day or two before Justice Bayne
The finance committee of the flour
ing mill project, consisting of M R
Mendelson, Chas. Remsberg and E
Fulghum, are hard at work and ex-
pect to call on afl those interested In
Raton for subscriptions to the stock.
Our citizens should give this enter-
prise a helping hand, as It will well
repay them. Especially are the
owners of Raton real estate interest
ed in this project, as it will add to
the stability of their properly. With
this mill in operation the farmers of
this vicinity will always he assured
a cash market for their grain at cur
rent market prices, and from this
source alone It is estimated that the
volume of business in Raton will be
increased on an average of about fif
teen thousand dollars per month.
LORDSBURG LEADERS
From the Liberal
Matt May, a former well-know- n
Lordsburger, who has had charge of
the yard engine at Deming for some
time, and Miss Lena Zellsdorf were
married at Deming last week.
Lieutenant Offiey and wife passed
through town on the east bound
train. Mrs. Offley was once a well
known resident of Grant County.
Before her marriage she was Miss
Alice Parker of Separ.
John J. Shimmel of Kansas City
has been here this week, to put into
position the new gasoline hoist recent
ly purchased by the Superior. Mining
company from the Weber Gaac line
Engine company.
Mr. and.., Mrs. George Trimble,
whose marriage was told of In the last
Liberal, took the west bound train
last Friday for a short honeymoon
trip. They were given a parting sa
lute from shot guns and torpedoes
Wm. Spaw was in from the river
Monday, accompanied by T. A. Mar
tin, George Nicks and Joh.i Johason
Mr. Spaw has commuted his home-
stead holding and was in town with
his witnesses for the purpose of mak
ing final proof of his residence.
Col. Mike Twomey came down
from. Pierce Sunday, anl went out
to Duncan with Clark Rodters. From,
Duncan they will go to Ash Peak as
Mr. Twomey wants to take a look at
the wonderful discoveries that have
recently been made there.
Mr. Lloyd Shannon, lato of Los
Angeles, California,, accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. Baylor Shannon
and his aunt. Miss ' Belle Gaddis
passed through on the rst bound
train Tuesday. Mr. Shannon ex
pects to spend the holidays with
friends In the east.
H. E. Hoffman returned from his
trip to Rochester, N. Y., last Satur
day. He says the eastern climate
agreed with him wonderfully well,
he gained about ten pounds In weight
Aad Sol. Acute?
I Bottled in Bond.
m A
I SDl,tw,B0TTLL- -
We handle evciyteug in our ilueA complete illustrated price list sentfree upon application. Thr Lowest
Pbiced Liquor Housb in the city
" Billiard and pcol room in connec
tion, on second floor.
S. PilTTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
JiMei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND.
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
She Di" Tanks a SnecialtM.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
RIDQE ST.' - LAS VEQA8. N IV
JOHN HILL,
Con rack and Built
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing:,
Sur act and Matching:,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
11S CENTER STREET AND 51. DOUG-
LAS AKNCE
A C. SCHMIDT
fctanafeotarat of
flaps.-:- - Carnages
And dealer IB
Hnavy . Hardware,
kind of waeon materiel 3n hsn
4fshoeln nd repairing fet!l
cirmrf and Hanxanaras ATues. East u
etias
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains, ; Calls prompUj
attended. Oflice at L. If. Cooley''
Livrf stshle
Oo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Critos, Wyman Block, to buy
..ii .it imtufa In our line. Or we willvi sa
tall he entire butlnnsa on terms to suit.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-cla- ss work guarant
If nn have anything to sen, see
m e, east side of bridge. -
Las Vegas Thorn 74.
UPHOLSTERING.
bas. Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
I. R. SSITII, Proprietor,
Wholesale sad Betall dealer In
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, KTC. .
A V ANTED.
WANTK1).- - UlHL TO 10 HOI'SKWOBKfuuilly. Apply Optic Oftk-e- . if
AyANTKD.-- Pl l'ILSIN VWALAND IS- -Htrumfiital mustr. Ik-s- t of rtfirrnra.
Apply lo ilr. t E. W lit at Mrs. U Kii (u
TANTF.I. A POSITION IX GKOTKRY
'T slore or other nipmintlle
nu-nt-. Kour yt'iirs experience. Able to donara work. Auurewt tins omoe. 3U--1
FOR RENT
IOR RENT. A HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS.celluiN stables. Inquire of Earlllolltncsworth ut H. A M. CoS. S4lf
LX)R RENT OR LBASK.-O- X UPPKR MORA
L roud. second house aliove Suiilmriuiu.
4 roouiH h rid upstulm 00 aeres of icround un-der Irrlicm Ion. Apply U Mrs. M. Green. Xi-- t4
FOR SALE
1,X)H SALK.-- St lIOOr. DESKS, DOUBLEI and wiiigle, good as new. and pine benches;
also, a lartie liell.Kiiltalilefort'liurchorwhool.
Address this office. astf
T7OK FEET OFJ' Improved properly on HrUlge. treet at
H .gun. now paying l'r monmreni; leaseato good tenmits. For particulars address
K," Optic office.
OALR-8- 0 ACRES FINE MEADOWI and alfalfa laud, six room house, sited,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
oiie-hu- lf mile smiure, good wuter right, pro--
mtT within half u mile of east side ixmuiiilce,
title. Price tl!.O0O. Also about 70
f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
iiuij iu ? place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-Ju;wG-k-Hint class title, price &,im. A
.!,- - nf land on Mora road near Uarkuess'
place, price Jl.OOO. (Jail atOlflO office for
address.
MISCELLANEOUS
KT1H R V. ERR, TRAINED NI'RSE ANDJ "Masseur. Treatment and baths a
lultv. liraduate of (J race llosuital. I1fesl- -
deuce corner Sixth anc National streets. East
Las Vegas. 'Phone Si. iii
OCHOOL OK COMMERCE-DA- Y AND
k7 uitrlit sessions, lloth sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
T ;o0. Addrefcs, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
Vegas, N. M. tf
IIOUT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHT
Fresh ovsters in any style everything
he market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, (Jeo. E. Markham, Prop, 2H4-- tf
T01"IUST8 WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
1. to I. Flood, the liveryman at the north-
east, corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadile pony or more than gentleburro. 134-- tf
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCA8II wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you liave nnytulng in that line, call
and see A. .1. Vent successor to A. Weil on
llrldge st root. S4--tf
SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsEL every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. SixthStreetand Grand Avenue. T. II. McNAIR. 0. O.
Geo. Siiikld. K. of R. S.
OF THE WORLD.WOODMEN No. a, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each rrMib" t.O. A. U. Mhall. Visiting sovs. rxoCGrdlftUr InvitedJiHSl'a. ItSxtu U. 0
S. R. Dearth, OletH.
E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDBP.O. evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room visiting protnera
cordially invited.Gko. T. Ooui.d. Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Jiuauvklt, Sec'y.
(). F. LAS V EGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsIO. Monday evening at their ball.Sixth Stiei't. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to attedd. W. H. Schultj, N. G.H.T. Unski.i.. Sec'y. W. E. Chites, Treas
W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F- - hall.
A1H8. SOFIA ANDKRSOK,
Mrs. Clara 11 ki.u Sec'v.
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meeta first und third Tuesday ven
tugs each month, In Wyman Hlock, Oouglns
renue. V 1S1UUK ureinrun eoruuiiiv iiiviMHi.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. No yes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.HOPE Flint and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. Hall. Mus. Nettis Jameson,Recorder.
TJASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMUNI-t- ij
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially invisea.Mrs. Jui.ia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Geo. Sei.bv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothueu. Sec'v.
. . TM AWT AIU1E lt
. W A. 11. UllrtI mH Aj 1 J ij iw.AV comniunlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each mouth, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.John Hill, W. M
0. H. Spohledkr, Sec'y.
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2,rA9 communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
viult.lnir Ivnlirhts cordially welcomed.L. D.Webb, E.O.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.
r AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERI J No. 8. Regular convocatlous first Mon-- n
each ltrnth. mill i ) i ons
ally Invilttl. H. M.Dill.l I JHoffmeistkr. Sec'v.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
( EORGE P. MONEY. ATTORN EY-A- T1 1 Law and Assistant united Stales Attor
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza, in Plaza hotel
building.
R. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-- A !WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Migue
National Bunk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
T71RANK SPRINGER. ATTORN EY-A-r law. Office in Union Block. Sixth Street,
Kast bus Vegas, IN. M.
C. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office.
I Wyman Block, Last Las Vegas, IN. M.
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeEV. Bl wk. East Las Vegas, NM.
TTi J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUNIf. seloratLaw. OHice 107 Sixth street,E. Las Vegas. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
TAR. C. II. BRADLEY, OEFICE AND RES- -If luence ut ixiruer sixtn a nil national
streets, (the Henriquez property.) 2l)l f
DFNTISTS.
rU. IT. R. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. MU Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.
BARBKR SHOPS.
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,PARLOR Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK. SIXTHs Street and Grand Avenue.
8
J? Personally
g Conducted
g Excursions
l to the East
via the Santa Fe Route -- .
Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved g
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars. g
Better than ever before, at lowest J
p.sible rates. tj
Experienced excursion conductors, g
Also daily service between Las ,1
Vegas and Kansas City and
Chicago! Correspondence solicited.
k Chas r.Joncs,Ag't g
COCO
VANnMCKOCOlMrite)
Are Km for iitebjf 1 ItadinJ Grocer. j
or.i rfuu tii coxva Tia fmx or rsat
swwscaiTT to Mmrr or maiuhai urn.
OCUCIOUSMtt Of rlAVOR. 1
Killed Himself In Jail.
William Held a trusty at the Silver
City Jail committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself with a revolver. Held
was in Jail In default of bond to await
the action of the next grand Jury on
the charge of flourishing a deadly
weapon. He was a trusty and short
ly after noon went unnoticed Into the
room back of the sheriff's office and
took the which was the
property of Sheriff Blair. He con
cealed the weapon on his person and
It was not noticed when he vas locked
into his cell. Soon afterward the
sound of a shot resounded through
the Jail and Held was found with the
top of his head practically blown off.
Held was a painter by trade and had
acted irrational at times. As far as
known he has no relatives.
First Use of the Word.
New York Press.
The word "God" never appeared in
any government act until the year
1864, when, at the suggestion of the
director of the mint, Pol
lock, of Pennsylvania, "In God We
Trust" was stamped on the copper 2
cent piece. Before that time "E Pluri
bus Unum" had been the motto.
Strange to relate, "E Pluribus Unum"
on coins never was authorized by law.
Like Topsy, it just grew. Nearly al'
the state constitutions mention God
The four great wheat e'evator cen
ters are Minneapolis, Dulnfh, Chicago
and Buffalo.
Springfield Republican
(Massachusetts.)
An Independent Newspaper
FOR AMERICAN PRINCIPLES
OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM
FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S INTERESTS
AN ABLE, INTERESTING JOURNAL
ESTABLISHED IN 1834 11Y SAM'L BOWLES
The Republican was. established 75
years ago to publish the news fully,
fairly, truthfully, and to sustain and
extend Democratic principles. It
is still faithful to its original high
mission.
The Republican gives the news of
opinion sb well as of fact in a broad
and catholic spirit. It presents all
of its news In attractive, convenient
and interesting form. It carefully
studies and conscientiously serves
the Interests of its readers.
The Republican firmly believes In the
American principles of government
and society. It does not doubt that
through Democracy are the people
to attain the largest practicable
measures of happiness and well-being- ;
not alone the people of the
United States, but gradually, ultl
mately all the peoples of the earth.
It is opposed to imperialism and
militarism, to the domination of
wealth and aristocracy. It sees in
the purchase and conquest of the
Phillppjne islands new evidence of
the unceasing effort of incorporated
and syndicated wealth to conduct
national affairs in the selfish in
terest of a class at the expense of
the great body of the people.
The Republican has profound, faith
that a larger prosperity, a greater
power and wider influence are to be
attained for the United States by a
' strict adherence to our traditional
principles in the home government
and in foreign relations, than by
an imitation of the policies and me
thods of the European monarchies.
It believes in the expansion of our
commerce everywhere, and of our
domain over contiguous territory,
by peaceful and natural processes
To the advancement of these ideas
The Republican dedicates Itsell
anew at this time of the republic's
peril from misguided foes on its
own household.
The general features of The Repub-
lican are Interesting and valuable.
Its editorial page is - strong, pro-
gressive and comprehensive. Lib
eral attention is given to literature,
The special correspondence is of
high character. The Sunday Repub
lican is especially rich in fiction
instructive sketches, poetry, special
articles and miscellaneous reading
of excellent quality. It is in effect
a first-clas- s weekly magazine as
well as a superior newspaper. The
Weekly Republican is an admirable
news, political and- family papet
combined. It Is carefully edited
and arranged and furnishes the
best editorials and general features
from the Daily and Sunday issues
with a full review of the current
news. It is especially valuable for
New Englanders at home or abroad
who cannot take the dally.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70
cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY,$2 a year, 50 cents a quar
ter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quar
ter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
copy.
Specimen copies of either edition sent
free on application. The Weekly
Republican will be sent free for one
month to any one who wishes to
try It.
All subscriptions are payable In ad
vance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, -
unlimited amount, t.ut could buy no
more at that price. Since hen offers
of a dollar find a half a share have
been made for the stock, with no
takers.
Thousand are Trylaaj It.
lit order to prove the ere at merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Cutarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre.
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your drugUt or send 10 cents to
ELY BttOS., CO Yarrca SL, V. City.
I suffered from c.tUrr'.i of t'i3 wnr-- kind
ever since a boy, h;.t X l'evtr li ptd for
cure, bat Ely's Cream lMm Kee:ua tc dc
even that M my acquaintances Lave nreu
it with excellent results. ifocar Ostium,ii Warren Ave., Ciiicag.i, 111
Ely's Cream Bal-- is t'ie acknowledged
tore for catarrh hn 1 contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious ir Pr.oa.(0 cents At dniRl-'m- or ly nuij.
The Junior class of Wesleyan Uni
versity decided to omit mention of
women students in the college annual
as a part of a campaign against co-
education.
A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she fouud
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe.'
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1. Trial bottles free at
Browne & Manzanares Co. and
Murphey-Va- n Petten drug store; ev
ery bottle guaranteed.
Tt is estimated that at least $2,000,
000 will be raised in England for the
benefit of the families of the soldiers
in service in the Transvaal before the
war is over.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. . For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Africa is the list of .he fiv great
continents to be opened up to modern
civilization. It Vif.s at the do'.rs of
Europe, and claims the o'des' civi
lization known. .
My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime
ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
bottles of the size he was
cured. I give this testimonial, hop
Ing some one similarly afflicted may
read it and be benefitted. Thomas
C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
The government building at Cara
cas, Venezuela, are planned after the
structures at Washington. They are
of wood, with rough stone steps
3r CoXcorAi
ELY'S CREAM I1AT.HI Is a positive rare.
Apply into the nostrilt. II is qnii-tl- absorbed. 60
tents st Prosaists or by mail ; samples 10c hy mall.
ELY UKOTUEKS, M Warren SL, Hei York City.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment ib
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use erlects a permanent
cure. , It also cures itch, barbe.-'- s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic Bore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. rady'g Condition Powder for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
uid vermifuge. Price. 2- - cento. Soldbv
Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,
The Best on Earth
ipylll
All the Ware all the pipe and
line, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms
in fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. ' If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Las Vegas 'Phone 133. Colorado Thone 12
JOHN BOOTH,
THackman
East L leg Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly atteudod to
Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N- - M., December
1st, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before thcr
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz:
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N.. R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
springs, N. M., Atanacio Sena, of Las
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
24-3-
California
Is more delightful in win- - 9
m ter than the Mediteira- - B
nean. fa
I The Santa Fe Route 2
j is the shortest and most A
comtortable route to Cali- - V
9 fornla. j
books and particularsDf mi rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists Z
m cAtuiaiuna luiujaucu iu X
CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
LAS VEGAS.
The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett --Smoking Car (with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (witi
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas.
Santa Fe Time Table.
BOUXD
No. 1 Psas. arrive 12:45 p. m,Dep 1:45 p tn
No. 17 Pass, arrive S.-- p. m. " 8:30 p. m.
No 86 Freight 7:00 a.m.
ciumsvi LUUTBD.
ArrlvssatSKiOa. aa. and departs at 6:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BASTBOTOD.
No. tt Paw. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dap. I18O p m.
No. t Pass, arrive 4:0 a. m.Dap. 4:10 a. m.
No. h Freight " 7:80 a. m.
No. IS Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Maxlce train , .
East bound California limited, Monday,
Tuttsday, Thursday and Saturduy. arrive 3:43
a.ni. Dep. 3.30 a. m.
Santa Ft branch trains connect with Nee. 1, 9
S, 4, 17 and S.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt Lai Vegas t:00 a. m. At Hot Springs 9:80 a. m
Lt Lea Vegai 11 M a a. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lt Las Vaas 1 :!'5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : ,Vp m
L Las Vagat 8 :30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :( p m
Lv Las Vtgas &:00 p tn. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p m
Lt Hot Springs :40 a m. At Laa Vegas 10:10 a ni
Lt Hot Springs IS: IS p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p nt
Lt Hot Springs 1:0.1 p . Ar Laa Vegas S:30 p in
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vagaa 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springe SifSp a. Ar La Vega 6:00 p m
Noa. 1 and a, California and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roo- ears, tonrht
sleeping car aid eoaohe between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Saa Diego and Saa Francisco, and
No.' 17 and tat ban Pullman palace car and
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
HoandtrlpUckeH lo polaU aotorer lb6 miles
at 10 per oeat redoctiua,.
Commatatioa tickets between Laa Vega and
Hot Syringe, 10 rtd 11.00. Good 60 day.
CHAS. F. JON1S,
For Sale.
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points In New Mexico. Post of-
fice In store. You can cither buy or
lease the realestate with improve
ments which consist of a six room res
idence, one store house 40x60 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par-
ties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real es-
tate is owned by a the
"present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The busi-
ness will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.
22-t- f
Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of. Comp-
troller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa-
tions to extend their corporate exis-
tences and for other purposes," ap-
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Dtputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the town of Las Vegas, in the coun-
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
ilew Mexico, Is authorized to have
succession for the pertod specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty- -
fifth day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL. Deputy and Acting Comp
troller of the Currency.
303-18- t No. 2436.
Shade Trees for Sale.
' For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
will call for your order.
Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and such other business, as may
come before said meeting.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
13-l- Secretary.
$2,500 Reward!
It is understood that there exists in
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous-
es and banks of this city and sever-
al of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, tin-- '
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person' or persons who may here-
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar-
rest and conviction --of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor Is ex-
pected here within a short time to con-
fer with our citizens and formally of-
fer the reward. 23-t- f
Notice to Taxpayers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes on property in Mora county
have become delinquent Property
owners can save all costs of publica-
tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
once. After suit Is brought and judg-
ment obtained, under the new law the
property will be turned over to the
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
not later than December 31st, 1899.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ.
"
27-2- Collector.
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be
coming the national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists.
Even the "know-nothing- " party
knows one thing; the merits of HAR
PER WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W, W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meali must be satisfactory or travel
ns is nnenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dinlog rooms ana lunca coun-
ters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for !i meals.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
(felerado Seed Wheat for Sala in Season.
Las Vsga8 Nsw Mkx. Springfield, Mass5,664 miles. Drug Store.
PREMIUM
.MmmmmmmmmwM!?mt
Mention. 1 The Plaza.
Council Meeting.
Last night at 7:30 o'clock the city
council was called to order by Mayor
Coors, all members answering to roll
call, except Dillon and Hill. After the
Sterling
Silver
The tendency of Modern Times is Toward
More Practical Gifts for X-m- as!
Here are n. few of the many practical
things we have
Appropriate for' Gifts for Gentlemen.
A Nice, Nobby Suit. (It won't cost much.)
A Stylish Top Coat or a VVa rm Ulster.
A Pretty Smoking Jacket.
... A Pair of Silk Suspenders.
A Pair of Dress Gloves.
A Fancy Vest. (Right up-to-da- te)
Suitable for Gifts.
Admirable colk ction of such a variety that all
tastes may bo suited and of such range in
, , price that any may buy. Look at this list,
, taken at random, and see if it does not suggest
- I things that are "just right" for presents to
f you can think of nothing else, then you can fall back on the cus-
tomary Necktie or Muffler.
In fact, if you are at a loss to know what to buy for
father, brother or gentlemen friends, call on us we can
help you out -
BOSTON CLOTHING, HOUSE
your dear ones:
Book marks, 35c, 85c, $1.25.
Letter seals 65c
Silk winders, 65c, 85c.
Thermometers, $2 75
Pin cushions, 65c, $1 65, $2 75
Emery balls, 25c
Glove darners, $1 25
Powder puffs, 45c, 60c, $1 15
Match boxeC $1 35, $1 75, 85,
$2 50
thimbles, 25c
Gold thimbles, $1 75, $3 50
Soap boxes, $1, $2 75 .
Pocket combs, 35c, 60c, 85c, $1, $2
Baby combs, 65c, 75c
Dressing Combs, 75c up .
Shoo horn, 45c ! ' ,;
Button hook, 15c
Button hook, 35c
NailSileii," 0c;75ci '85c,- - $1.10.
Manicure scissors, 65c, 85c, $1
Nair'polishers, 95c, $1 35, $1 50
Shaving brushes, 65c, 05s, $1 35.
Paper cutters, 55c ,
Erasers, $1 25, $1 75, $2 50
Scissors and Shears, 85c, to $3 50
Pencil tops, $1 25, $1 65
Stocking darners, 40c, 85c
Cork screws, $1 85, $2 75, $3
Calendars, $3.50
R. R. Avenue. Aggressively upt -- date Clothiers.
SKATES ! SKATES !
t
Skates for Men
Skates for Boy
Skate for Girl.
Skates for Women.
Skate for Everybody.
See Our Full Nickel Skate at SI.25.
WE FIT AIX SKATES ONTO YOUR FOOT AND SEE THAT YOU
, : ft , If you, do not see what you want among the
'
,
articles' mentioned, come to the store and see
i
v
'if ifr is' hot here with scores of other things not
: named, in our overflowing show cases. GET THE RIGHT SIZE.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD.
Baby brushes, 40c, 45c, $1 "25
Tooth brushes, 45c, 50c
Baby Rattles, $1.15, $1.25, $1.85.
Tape measures, $2.25.
Cigar cutters, 65c, $1.15.
Hat brushes, $1.15, $1.35, $2.25.
Hair brushes, 75c, $,1.35, $3.50 to
$6.50.
Military brushes, pair, $1.60, $430,
$7. , .
Cloth brushes, $4 and $6.
Whisk brooms, $1.15, $1.85, $2, $3.25.
Bracelets, 60c, 75c, $1.25, $1.85, $230
Cut,Glass Silver Mounted.
Puff boxes, 85c, $1.50, $330, $5.50.
Vaseline jars, 40c, 85c, $1, $2.
Perfume bottles, $125, $135, $225,
up- -
Vinaigrettes, 65c, 85c, 90c, $1 to $3.
' Ink wells, 95c, $1.75, $225, to $3.
Pin trays, $1.50, $235.
Flower vase, $3.75.
Cigar jar, $4. ' .
Elegant Table Ware
Of the newest shapes and designs
- forms a large part of this fins ex
hibit.
to Look at ILFELD'S.
BHD
e
OF DRY GOODS.
Gentlemen's Silk and Linen
- Handkerchiefd.
G. ntlemen's silk & Wool Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Fancy Outing Flan-
nel Gowns.
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts, . i .,
Fur Collarettes,
Children's Eiderdown Flannel
Long Cloaks; ,
Fancy Piaid, Wool Blankets.
Shoe Co.
Everybody Welcome
E RY
La
J' 3 THE7 LEADKRS
STOVESEVY
Useful Holiday Presents.
The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE ST. CLAIR RAIGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range. Price within your
reach. Conio and see them. Everything m the Hard-
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING.
Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves
and Mittens, .
Ladies' Silk Mittens
Ladies' Neck Wear,
Ladies' Erabroi 1 red Aprons,
Ic Wool Squares,
Leather Goods, Empire Fans,
Fjne ' .white "and colored Bed
.Spreads, .
TJress Uoods, Waist Silks,
WAGNER
Masonic Temple. -
Just the Thing
just arrived isz
A CAR OP
1 CLUB HOUSE!
Z AND TELMO 2
1
to
fz To arrive in a few days, a car zXJE of Curtice Bros
& Blue Label Brand 1
OF BEST :
g Canned Goods 3
C . A fresh barrel of z
B Sweet Cider I
now In stock
iGraaf Moore 1
, . . t t t t ! I t I
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 14. '99.
STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
Men's shoes, Sporleder'B. 31-6- t
Hints In silver" Ilfeld's ad.
Prettiest presents of painted china
Ilfeld's.
FOR RENT Two south front raoms
714 Main street. 34-t- f.
Christmas numbers of magazines at
V( m. J. Woods. 31-3- t
New Butterick patterns and fresh
fashion bheots now ready at Ilfeld'slt
F. H. Pierce gave a dinner party to
a number of friends Monday evening.
Gold and silver jewelry at Lujan &
Rivera, the Bridge etreet jewelers.
25-t- f
Gross, Blackwell & Co. shipped
several cars cf wool to Chicago yester
day.
Will Doll is assisting hi brother,
P. . H. Doll, in handling the holiday
trade. '
Mrs. McCaddon will serve the first
meal tonight f t the new El Dorado
hotel.
The finest line of carvers and carv-
ing sots in the city at ' Wagner &
Myers. 33-t- f
Just received ladies' ' fine . patent
leather cioth top lace shoes-he- el. French
Sporleder Shoe Co. 34-2- t
S. E. Markle has removed his resi-
dence to Douglas avenue between
Seventh and Eighth streets.
0 m
The express office will be open
every evening, beginning after tomor-
row, until of ter the holiday season .
For nice stationery, printed In the
latest styles of type, and on paper
that Is bound to suit.call at The Optic
Fine things not costly at Ilfeld's
Collector Romero and his large
force of deputies are kept busy these
days in making out receipts for tax
payers.
There will be a meeting of Company
"I" at the armory, Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock.. All members requested
to attend.
Guadalupe Campos, who has been
employed on the construction of the
sewer, is very ill at his home, threat-
ened with pneumonia.
Lowest Christmas prices at Ilfeld's.
It la expected that workmen will
begin excavating for the new Ross
building.on the corner of Center street
and Grand avenua, soon..
a
Trainmen report twelve inches of
snow in La Junta last night and the
thermometer as registering fourteen
degrees below zero at Trinidad this
morning. ,
Those interested in Aztec relics will
find a large collection at Murray's,
where they can see at the same time
his large stock in Guadalajara and In
dian pottery. 30-6- t
Ostrich boas for presents at Ilfeld's.
Just received a fine line of Navajo
blankets, also Germantown and Half-
fancies. Finest line ever brought to
Las Vegas, to be found at Murray's
curio store. 33-3- t
For the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
10 a. m. this morning 150 cars of
oranges passed through this place for
eastern markets. This is the largest
shipment that the Santa Fo has ever
had.
The spectacular Spider and Fly com
ibination will be presented at the
opera house on the 22d. It will be
followed by Paul Gilmore's "The Mus-
keteers" on the 26th,and the "Dawn of
Freedom" company oh the 27th.
- Less than city prices at Ilfeld's.
' It was reported to City Marshal
Murphy, last night, that three heavily
armed men were seen near Onava
; yesterday afternoon, supposedly the
"hold-u- p gang" that attempted to loot
the Floersheim Mercantile house at
Springer.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. i. and 7 to 9 p. m,
Permesian Cheese, .
Cream de Brie Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,
Edam Cheese,
Imported Swiss Cheese,
Domestic Swiss Cheese,
Cream Cheese,
Limburger Cheese,
Empire Brick Cheese,
Lap Sago Cheese,
-
"Roquefort Cheese,
Bayles Dev. Cheese,
at
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. II. Hotiiii-Istor.- )
BRIDGE STREET, - LA? VEGAS.
Personal
Barney Mason Is up from Puerto de
Luna.
Mrs. B. M. Williams iia returned
her home In this city from Topeka.
A. Weil was a passenger south yes
terday. "
Timber Inspector Max Pracht Is In
the city.
M. F. Osteen left this morning for
Quadaluplta.
Wm. E. Sullivan left yesterday for
El Paso, Tex.
J. A, Abercromble came In last even
ing from Anton Chico.
Gov. dtero is expected to re?ch
Washington, D. C, today.
P. D. St, Vrain, of Mora, was a pass
enger for Santa Fe today.
Sam Goldsmith returned to Ocate
after a short visit in this city.
W. Bond, the popular merchant
of Wagon Mound, Is in the city.
Edward Henry returned home after
a few days spent in Albuquerque.
Frink Zumach, a Sapello farmer,
left In return to his ranch .this morn'
ing.
S. Deltchman, a rancher on tho
Sapello, is In on a purchasing
trip.
V. E. Crltes came In from a week's
trip to the Blake resort on the Ss
pello.
Sam Goldsmith, a merchant of
Ocate, N. M., is In the city on busl
ness.
Miss Edith St Vrain accompanied
uer brother , yesterday, down from
Mora.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Coman left to--
lay for the Coman-Have- n ranch on
the Pecos.
Max Friedman, a boot and shoe
salesman of St Louis, left this mc.rn-tn-
for Mora.
" S. Pittman of Kansas City, Mo.,
's visiting the family of Mrs. F. Cole
man this city.
James Johnson and family accom
panied by Mr. Carpenter, were down
rom Cherry Valley today.
C. Sherman of Arizona, is stopping
n the city today feeding a train load
n cattle at the local yards.
Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld has left New
fork for Europe where the expects
o remain during the winter.
Alex Goldenberg is up from Puerto
le Luna, where he had been on a visit
:o his brothers, Hugo and Max.
G. S. Long, after spending a couple
f weeks in the city, has returned to
lis sheep ranch near San Angelo, 1 ex.
Herman Ilfeld has returned from
he Ilfeld ranch, on the Pintada,
vhere he had been for the past ten
lays.
Richard Strong, an old time resil
ient of Ocate, N. M., is here shaking
rnnds with friends after an absence
yt four years .
Porfirlo Gonzales left yesterday ' for
11 Paso where he will be employ od:as
titor In the family of Felix Martinez
'ormerly of this city.
conductor E. S. Stlmmel was call-:- d
to his old home in Salina, Kansas,
y the death of his mother. He left
.n the noon train today.
Harry Edwards of the Circle S.
'attle Co., has gone to Ft. Wallace,
Cans, on a visit to his mother whom
:e has not seen for fourteen years.
H. P. Rothgeb, who has been here
m a visit to his brother, O. A. Roth-te- b
and family, for the past month,
'eft this morning for his homo at
luincy, 111.
Col. J. D. Powers, president of the
Vgua Pura Company has gone down
o Ft Bayard, in Grant county on a
isit to his son, Lieutenant Powers)
stationed there.
C. Sherman, Arizona; C. A. De-laa-
Denver; P. D. St. Vrain, Mora;
t. Agabel Sanchez, Mora and C. W.
Holman of Holman, are registered at
he New optic.
Wyatt Johnson, formerly a ranch-na- n
on the-- Sapello, who left here
ome eight years ago going to Conway
Springs, Kan., came in yesterday and
?xpects to locate here once more.
Those registering at the Castaneda
esterday were Max Pracht, Santa Fe,
3. W. Bond, Wagon Mound; O. M.
. airchild, St. Louis; T. M. Howell, Jr.,
jan Francisco; T. W. Warren, Den-
ver: A. Y. Richler, Kansas City; and
' E. Washburn, Topeka.
oeo. ... Toqu, St. Louis, Mo.; A. t
Goldenberg, Las Cruces, L. I. Fitch,
Puerto i Luna; J. M. Abercrombie
nton Chico; Louis Van Brunt, Sa-ath-
Kans.; J. M. Martinez, Penasco,
3arney Mason, Alamogordo, register-i- d
at the Plaza hotel.
Most value for Christmas money at
Ilfeld's.
R. A. Kistler, who first launched
The Optic in the field of journalism
over twenty years ago, and for eighteen
years was the editor and proprietor
of this paper, returned to the c'ty
on the early train this morning. Mr.
Kistler has spent the past two years
in the northwest and returns to his
home In' Las Vegas looking, well and
Is warmly welcomed by his many
friends. ......
A Christmas Present.
Four beautiful Liberty burner hang
ing lamps ait cost. The besf. burner
the marketv. Wagner & Myers.
33tf
From this date until January 1,
1900, the Sporleder Boot and Shoe
company will keep Its store open for
business until 8:30 p. m. except on
Saturday evenings when It w'U con
tinue business until ifl o'clock p. m.
33t2
The Common Sonse Boot and Shoe
Store on Bridge street C. V. Hedg-cock- ,
proprietor, received a large line
of the W. L. Douglas shoes for men.
This shoe is sold for $3 and Is guar-
anteed to be worth as much as any
$4 shoe on the market 32--
The Daughters of Liberty will meet
at tho Jr. O. U. A. M. hall Thursday,
December 14th, at 7:30, for the pur-
pose of reorganization. Per order of
committee. 33-2- t
Hams and Bacon,
Canned Sliced Bacon.
Most mild and Sweet cured of any
meats on the market.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN.
Veal Loaf, Beef Loaf,
Ham Loaf.
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
Three cars of supplies arrived at
the local store house this week.
The differences between the off-
icials and car men at Topeka will be
amicably settled.
All freight engines are being equip
ped with patent couplers much to the
satisfaction of trainmen..
Joseph Todd of Florence, Colorado
is a new machinist who has gone" to
work in the shops at Raton.
Santa Fe stock has fallen from 68 Mi
to 61j owing to heavy borrowing by
England in the New York market
H. E. Fritts, timekeeper in the mas
ter mechanics office, left Baton tun
day for Atchison, Kansas, on a two
weeks vacation.
The receivers for the Northern Pa
cine were formally discharged this
week. They received $81,000 each for
filling this position three years.
r.ha. Hansford, a former well
known conductor running out of Raton
who lost his foot in an accident near
La Junta several years ago, has ar
rived in Las Vegas and will accept a
position in Superintendent Hurley's
office.
January 1 the secret service de
partment of the Santa Fe railroad will
go out of existence.. The manage
ment decided to abolish the detective
bureau and turn over such work as
cannot be abandoned to the ; claim
agents of the system.
GRIEVANCES IN TOPEKA.
The grievance committee of 'the
Order of Railway Conductors and the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen on
the Santa Fe road proper are meeting
with General Manager Frey and Gen
eral Superintendent Mudge of the San-
ta Fe, today. Both committees have
been in session In Topeka for the past
three weeks, but this is the first meet
ing with' the officials. The past three
weeks has been taken up by the re
spective committees in agreeing on
the demands to be made, and tabulat
ing them. ' A horizontal increase of
any stated per cent Is not to be asked
but the demand is in the shape of
various rates of increase on the main
line and branches of tho different
divisions. It amounts to a, substan
tial advance in the pay of conductors
and trainmen on practically all runs,
Number of hours of continuous work,
amount of baggage handled and
amount of switching necessary have
been prominent features in determin
ing the increases to be asked for. The
desire of both committees is for the
adoption of an entirely new schedule
respectively. The Santa Fe officials
are ready to grant some concessions
to both the conductors and trainmen,
but are not disposed to consent to
schedules that will materially increase
the pay of the men generally. A com
parative ' statement of earning;! of
train service employes of other roads
has been prepared, and this shows
that the Santa Fe men are as well
paid as the majority of the men of
other roads, and better than some.
On runs where the Santa Fe officials
believe the men are not receiving
adequate compensation under the old
schedule, increases will be agreed to.
The committee wiss probably hold
several meetings with the officials be
fore a final adjustment is "reached
There has been some threatening talk
among the members of the committees
as to what might happen should the
company refuse a general Increase,
but the officials say there is no pos
sibility of trouble with the men.. To
peka Journal.
Vernis Martin cabinet fine gift
Ilfeld's.
Last night at a little past 9 o'clock
an alarm of fire was turned in, the
cause of which proved to be James
Dick's grocery store. Mr. Dick and
his clerks were working unusually
late last night on their stock and
Mr. Dick was walking around the bal
cony of the store his arm accidentally
struck a hanging latnn. throwine
from its place and Igniting his cloth
Ing, burning his face and hands quite
severely but not dangerously.. The
fire was smothered by timely aid and
although the fire department respond
ed promptly their services were not
needed.
50c or $5 best spent at Ilfeld's. '
Bicycles at Cost Must be Sold
The late .Theodore Schuerman's
stock consisting of bicycles, bicycle
supplies, sporting goods, etc., etc.,
must be sold. Come, and get goods at
cost Or will, sell stock as a whole,
One nearly new Smith Premier Type
Writer for sale. Those knowing
themselves Indebted please call and
settle. 30-- 1 w
Second-han- d and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tne tailor, Grand avenue
-
.
29-t- f
Place your orders for candy for the
holidays with Hernandez &: Young
tne home manufacturers of pure
wholesome candy: - . 21-t- f
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers tro to Dearth, tHe under-
taker. I, O. rO. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. 28-- tf
reading and acceptance of the minutes
of the previous meeting the council
proceeded with the regular business.
The usual number of bills were pre
sented and passed upon by the proper
committees after which several com-
munications were read by City. Clerk
Tamme, concerning sidewalks, etc.
Upon the recommendation of the
chief, J. C. Schlott was appointed
senior captain of the fire department--
City Attorney Bunker was author
ized to compromise the city's Interest
with the bondsmen of
Gabaldon, providing he could make
satisfactory arrangements.
An amendment to the ordinance re
lating to the issuance of death cer
tificates by physicians was passed, at-
taching a fine of $5 to every failure of
a physician to issue a death certificate
on request No charge is to be made
for these certificates.
A committee of business men pre
sented a petition asking the city(to
add $5o per month to the salary of a
special night watchman, the business
men having already subscribed $33
After due consideration the council
voted $12.50 per month toward the
maintenance of a special police to be
subject to the orders of the city mar-
shal. '
City Engineer Aber made the state
ment to the council that the business
men along Center street were willing
to pay the expense of grading and
providing proper drainage for the
said street if the city would give them
the necessary authority. These men
were requested to present a pe
tition at the next regular council meet
ing when it would be officially acted
upon. ,
There being no further business the
council was adjourned.
City Engineer Aber Is superintend
ing the putting In of three man holes,
walled up with brick, about 400 feet
apart one at the junotlon of Lincoln
and Grand avenue, one at the Junc-
tion of Lincoln and Railroad avenue
and the third east of the Santa Fe
depot.
I have yet unsold a few thousand
feet of clear dressed native lumber.
paints, oils and a general line of build
ers' supplies which must ' be sold at
once as I want to get out of business.
Everything goes at a bargain. S. A.
Clements. 34-4-
The annual celebration In honor of
the patron saint of the town was held
at Los Alamos Sunday, special ser
vices were held by the parish priest,
Rev. M. A. D. Ribera, assisted by
a number of priests of other parishes
Clarence Bowman, Cora Stern,
Dora Stapp, and Clara Schutz are the
additional clerks at Ilfelds who will
assist the present large force during
the holiday season..
Vernis Martin tables new at II
feld's.
'While the average man in New Mex
lco towns is not sighing for a fall of
snow, the sheep and cattle men of the
mountains and plains would welcome
it with almost as deep delight as does
young America, who delights. in malt
ing snowballs: also the merchants
who have laid In big fall stocks anti
cipating com weather, snow means
fun for the boys and mon for the man
Down quilts, $5, warm present
Ilfeld's.
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
Twenty-Fiv- e years' Constant Use
Without a Failure
"I
The first Indication of croup,' Is
hoarseness, and in a child subject :to
that disease it may be taken as a sure
sign- of the approach of an attack;
Following this hoarseness Is a. pecu
liar rough cough." If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even, after
the croupy cough appears, it will pre
vent the attack. It is used In manyj
thousands of homes Jn this broad
land and never disappoints the anx
ious mothers. .We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other prepara-
tion can show such a record twenty- -
five years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall
druggist.
Grand couches, splendid gifts II
feld's.
FOR RENT A four room house on
Fifth street Enquire Chas. Tamme.
.,24-t- f
One pleasant feature about-J.'A- j
Murray's store, is the warmth and hos
pitality one feels on entering''' and
catching a glimpse of the beautiful
colors displayed in Navajo and Mex
lean zarapes blankets of which he has
a large stock. 30-6-
Notice.
On .account of the high price of
feed the undersigned wih sell milk
at the following prices, on and after
December 15 th, 1899:
One pint at 5c, one quart up to one
gallon at 10c per quart, and one gal
Ion at 30c.
.
;
Herman Hugenhotz
H. p. Harkness, :
P. Nolan, j
Mark Detterickyv .
,. S. Moye, "
V. Baca, . 33-2- t
A relable person who desires to pur
chase a good business in this city can
learn something to their advantage
by addressing L. H. care Optic office.
30-tf- .
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for
lodging or light housekeeping oyer
store. Inquire Stearn & Nahm
Bridge street. 24-t- f,
FOR RENT Two nice rooms'4 St.
Anthony's sanitarium. 26-- tf
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be - found anywhere. Superior food;
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from Bnowy
tables,' leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- .
Ml ill TITGreat Reductions in Prices on all
ierEns JACKETS and CAPES. The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.Headquarters for Useful Holiday Gifts.
1 121 Sixth Street. Sixth Street.
Established 1881.Sporleder
5
& MYESS,
:- East Las Vegas.
for Cold Weather,
wtm
F. J. GEHRING.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
1
1
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
Where 5Dollars
Do 3
Full Duty
A full line of Z2
slkds, . :doll cabs;
I'c-- . k HOBBY . j
HORSES, :
IRON ":
WAGONS, j
SCHOOL :
DESKS, j
Kindergarten :
CHAIRS,
WASH ;
'SETS, :
Tron tojs, Iron;
V JBank3 & Build-- 1ing blocks and ;everything need-- ;
i-- J ed for Christinas. :
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
Improved and Unimproved Land! nd City Property for vale. Inetiimnt made andattended to for Tltlea examined, rents collected and taxes paid.
P. O. HOQfrSETT, Proprietor.
btvles Ladies bhooers
r N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
Patent Leather, 3 Strap - - - - - $2.50
Vici Kid, 3 Strap - - - - - - - $2.00
;-
- Fancy Beaded, 3 Strap, French heel - - $3.50
Vici Kid, 4 Strap - - - - - - - - $175
Fancy Bow, 1 Strap - - - - - - - $150
Plain-One- : Strap Slipper - - - - - - $1.25
Matron Slippers - - - - - $1.25 and $1.50
,. Felt Slippers, All Sizes.
Masonic Temple.
General Merchandised
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
ROSENWALD'S
i
The Store
Rosenthal Bros.
s
. .Headquarters
: ..
for I- - Santa Glaus Headquarters! 1
7 m fy. tr- - kuyers go to fill their Christmas stockings.
jE Tjjg formal opening t f our Holiday Stock 2
g-- is something more than a mere incident in a year's merchandis- -
ing. It is of sufficient importance to be classed as an event.
We have
15 Toys of all
"Plaza"
Holiday Goods
on Display;
15
per cent
Discount
on all
' our
Ladies'
Garments,
Furs and
Plushes
included
only
new
goods
cn hand.
Every garment
guaranteed
to give
satisfaction
- or your ,
money back.
B Christmas Doll Sale.
The best representatives of
IE doll-do- m have met here; quite
a convention of all style", com-- -
plexions and conditions of dolls.
Hundreds of little hearts will be.
made happy as these are all jg priced to pass from our posses-
sion to yours before Christmas
IS eve.
13-inc- h Dressed Dolls at. .25c
Dressed Dolls at loc, 15c, Boc
Jointed Dolls, np from . . 25c
Kid Body Dolls, up from 25c
Dolls dressed and undressed
from.... $10 to 10c
descriptions.
Dolls ")OC'y' jolted. I isq'ie,China and dressed.
Iron,Toys
Trains, carts, fire engines,
hacks, wagons. :
Cut Glass
Rich American cut the
" ' latest det-igns-
.
.
-
; .
Fine China
An elegant line fcf imported
China.
Mexican Drawn Work
A large and select line at
reasonable prices.
Celluloid Ware
' Oufttboxes, scarf and hand-- .
kerchief cases, etc.
Carved Leather
.
" The genuine article. Big
line on display.
..percent
'Discount
8, on all
our' '"-
Silk,
Waists
nOW;
on hand.
Some
very
choice
ones :
left
Workmanship
and Fit
guaranteed --
to give
Satisfaction.
